
The Approval Plan Bulletin is distributed each season to announce new
titles that are in the ALA Editions Approval Plan.  As an Approval Plan
member, you are among our most valued customers who automatically
acquire the best books the profession has to offer, hot off the press, at a
special 10% discount.  For questions or to report delayed or incomplete
shipment and change of address, contact ALA Editions’ Marketing
Manager, at 1-800-545-2433, ext. 1537.

APB

PLAN CATEGORIES: A, C, UP
Demonstrating Results: Using Outcome
Measurement in Your Library
Rhea Joyce Rubin for the Public Library Association

■ Enhance library programs using evaluation
techniques

■ Use and customize the 14 step-by-step workforms 
to address unique needs

■ Gather and interpret statistically accurate data to 
demonstrate outcomes

■ Measure, evaluate, and present outcomes to attract 
funding

Price: $50.00
AP Members: $45.00
176 pages
8.5″ X 11″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-3560-5
ALA Order #: 3560-5-2800

PLAN CATEGORIES: A
The Big Book of Library Grant Money 2006: 
Profiles of Private and Corporate Foundations 
and Direct Corporate Givers Receptive to 
Library Grant Proposals
Prepared by the Taft Group for the American Library
Association

Includes nearly 2,400 private and corporate foundations
and givers that have either indicated an interest in giving
money to libraries or have already done so. Offering you
the most “hooks” for connecting with actual people, The
Big Book also provides contact information for nearly
16,000 foundation officers and directors.

Price: $275.00
AP Members: $247.50
1667 pages
8.5″ X 11″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-3558-3
ALA Order #: 3558-3-2800

ALA Editions
American Library Association
50 East Huron Street
Chicago, Illinois  60611

To order books not included in your Approval Plan:
CALL TOLL-FREE
1-866-SHOP ALA

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. EST
FAX YOUR ORDER

1-770-442-9742
MAIL YOUR ORDER
ALA Order Fulfillment

P.O. Box 932501
Atlanta, GA 31193-2501

ORDER ONLINE
www.alastore.ala.org
PLEASE INDICATE

“KEYCODE 2800” ON YOUR ORDER!

APPROVAL PLAN BULLETIN

You can determine what category(ies) you are in by looking 
on the mailing label that accompanies your shipment of Plan
titles. The letters you find there correspond to the following
enrollment categories:
A Books in all subjects for all libraries
B Books in all subjects for all libraries ($35 or less)
C Books for all public libraries
D Books for all public libraries ($35 or less)
E Books for all high school libraries
F Books for all high school libraries ($35 or less)
G Books for all elementary school libraries
H Books for all elementary school libraries ($35 or less)
I Books for all academic libraries
J Books for all academic libraries ($35 or less)
K “Anglo-American Cataloging Rules”

(K plan starts with KIT and then includes all future UPDATES) 

KU “Anglo-American Cataloging Rules”
(KU plan starts with all future UPDATES (not KIT)

L Books in the ACRL “Publications in Librarianship” series
T Select, outstanding books for all libraries 
P All ACRL publications
PC Books in the ACRL “Clip Notes” series
U PLA’s annual “Public Library Data Service” publication
UP All PLA publications
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PLAN CATEGORIES: A, C, E, I
Intellectual Freedom Manual, Seventh Edition
Office for Intellectual Freedom

This bible for intellectual freedom includes the most up-to-
date intellectual freedom guidelines, policies, and interpre-
tations of the Library Bill of Rights, along with the ALA
Code of Ethics and Freedom to Read Statement.  Includes
eight newly amended policies plus substantively revised
policies.

Price: $52.00
AP Members: $46.80
544 pages
6″ X 9″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-3561-3
ALA Order #: 3561-3-2800

PLAN CATEGORIES: A, C, I
Creating Database-Backed Library Web Pages:
Using Open Source Tools
Stephen R. Westman

Following these clear, step-by-step explanations, readers
will find proven solutions for answers to questions like: 

■ What are database-backed Web pages?
■ How much technical know-how is needed to do this?
■ When, and for what kinds of information, are data

base-backed Web pages appropriate?
■ What are Open Source tools?
■ Who can use Open Source software?
■ Why is it appropriate for libraries?

Price: $48.00
AP Members: $43.20
288 pages
6″ X 9″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-0910-8
ALA Order #: 0910-8-2800

PLAN CATEGORIES: A, B, C, D, E, F
Sizzling Summer Reading Programs for Young
Adults, Second Edition
Katharine L. Kan for the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA)

Attract local teens by re-energizing summer reading with
creative program ideas like:

■ “Basic CSI––Crime Scene Investigation” class with 
the local police department

■ Henna tattooing and cultural education 
■ “Cinema Summer” reading programs, including 

character make-up workshops, stop-motion 
animation workshops, and video production 
workshop 

■ Art and poetry workshops         
■ Reading incentives and reading logs

Price: $30.00
AP Members: $27.00
112 pages
8.5″ X 11″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-3563-X
ALA Order #: 3563-X-2800

PLAN CATEGORIES: A, C, E, G, I
The Whole Library Handbook 4: Current Data,
Professional Advice, and Curiosa about Libraries
and Library Services
Edited by George M. Eberhart

Now in its fourth version, The Whole Library Handbook 4
provides a range of current facts and serious and not-so-
serious discussions on subjects including:

■ 20th-century library movements in a nutshell
■ Fundamentals of good press releases
■ More silly and illogical reasons to ban a book
■ Why people challenge library materials
■ A glossary of blogging terms
■ The earliest printed books in selected languages

Price: $42.00
AP Members: $37.80
576 pages
6″ X 9″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-0915-9
ALA Order #: 0915-9-2800
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To view a pdf our latest ALA
Editions Winter 2006 catalog, or to
request a print copy be mailed to
you, please visit ALA's online store
at www.alastore.ala.org and click
on the ‘Request a Catalog’ tab.  

PLAN CATEGORIES: A, C, G
Poetry Aloud Here! Sharing Poetry 
with Children in the Library
Sylvia M. Vardell

Presenting a wide assortment of possibilities, this 
made-for-browsing reference features:

■ Advice on pairing poems with other genres across 
the school curriculum 

■ 10 major strategies for enabling active audience 
participation

■ Original essays and poems written by top children’s 
poets

■ Poetry building exercises and other activities to 
engage children 

■ Lists of poetry resources including major children’s 
poetry awards, favorite classical poems, 
international poems, and much more.

Price: $38.00
AP Members: $34.20
184 pages
6″ X 9″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-0916-7
ALA Order #: 0916-7-2800

PLAN CATEGORIES: A, B, C, D, G, H
Reading is Our Business: How Libraries 
Can Foster Reading Comprehension
Sharon Grimes

According to award-winning librarian-educator and author
Sharon Grimes, to help students love books and reading,
their skills must go beyond merely recognizing words and
turning pages without comprehension. She frames the situ-
ation with an insightful overview of current research on
reading and how children learn. Strategies to enhance
reading comprehension include:

■ Connecting
■ Visualizing
■ Questioning
■ Finding Answers
■ Determining Importance
■ Inferring and Predicting
■ Synthesizing

Price: $35.00
AP Members: $31.50
184 pages
6″ X 9″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-0912-4
ALA Order #: 0912-4-2800

PLAN CATEGORIES: A, C, I
Creating the One-Shot Library Workshop: 
A Step-by-Step Guide
Jerilyn Veldof

Many librarians have never learned the basics of 
instructional design, much less how to effectively deliver
information in a short time span, and they typically only
have a short period of time-"one shot"-to deliver 
information.

Now librarian and instructional design expert Jerilyn Veldof
demystifies the process for her library colleagues. From
needs assessment through design and implementation to
final evaluations, this practical guide takes librarians step
by step through the workshop process. 

Using these proven instructional design principles, 
librarians can:

■ Assess learners and what they need
■ Train multiple library instructors to maintain 

consistency in teaching and outcomes
■ Replicate content for regularly scheduled workshops 
■ Develop a standard of presentation (including 

handouts) to maximize learning
■ Evaluate results to ensure learners are getting what 

they need

Price: $42.00
AP Members: $37.80
160 pages
8.5″ X 11″
Softcover
ISBN: 0-8389-0913-2
ALA Order #: 0913-2-2800
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LIS DESK COPY REQUESTS

Did You Know...
Complimentary desk copies are available for instructors who are considering adopting
an ALA Editions title for course use.

To receive a desk copy, please mail or fax your request on your institution's letterhead
with your bookstore’s purchase order. Please include the following information: course
title, start date, expected enrollment, number of copies ordered, and instructor's name
and institutional mailing address (desk copies cannot be sent to residences or PO
boxes).

Please include a daytime phone number or e-mail address with your request in case we
need to contact you about your order.

E-MAIL
E-mail desk copy requests using our online request form at
http://www.ala.org/ala/ourassociation/publishing/alaeditions/editions.htm

FAX
Fax desk copy requests to: 312-944-8741, attention: Editions Marketing Manager 

MAIL
Mail desk copy requests to:
ALA Editions Marketing Manager
Desk Copy Requests
American Library Association
50 East Huron
Chicago, IL 60611-2795

All desk copy requests are subject to review.


